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more white males as to applicants, 
which would up the relative number 
hired (e.g. RCMP)?

Its O.K. forpeoplc to say “no more 
white males need apply to the 
RCMP . It s a “politically-correct” 
statement. Can you imagine the out
cry if somebody said “no more asians 
need apply to the RCMP”? How 
about “no more Italians hiredas brick
layers in Toronto”? How about “no 
more female nurses”? Pretty stupid, 
eh?

Then finally, don ’ tpunish us white 
males for somebody else’s sins. I’m 
sick and tired of special interest 
groups trying to put guilt trips on me 
for something that I had no control 
over, no participation in, and done by 
people years before me. If one goes 
far enough back, every group of peo
ple had something done to them by 
another group of people. Guilt trip 
in-adfinitium. It is not my fault I was 
bom white and male, I had no choice. 
Why shouldn’t I get the same shot at 
a job as you?
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That’s where the hypocrisy has 
eluded you, Valerie. On one hand 
you want to be treated as equals 
(which you should - except physi
cally), yet on the other you whine 
when you don’t get your way and 
you say “I’mnot your equal, I wantto 
be treated specially”. You can’t have 
your cake and eat it too.

Take quiet pride in your feminin
ity, Valerie. Accept and enjoy the 
differences between males and fe
males. Both have alot to offer, and 
the only way to receive respect - is to 
return it 

Sincerely,
Dave Rolston

As to your questions, Where’s the would be affected.
Beaver Guy?”, he is alive and doing 
well, working 40 hours a week at their jobs, were either switched to a 
McConnell Hall, still with Beaver different position, or had their hours 
Foods.

without a personal (phone calls have 
been used elsewhere) interview. 
Many universities refuse entrance if 
you do not appear before their inter
viewing board. It may be prohibi
tively expensive, but it shows that 
you must utilize some of the skills 
necessary in the classroom. It may 
also screen out those who apply to 
the education program s imply to stay 
in school and have no real interest in 
the teaching profession whatsoever.

Secondly, stop accepting students 
into the faculty directly from high 
school. It is beyond all comprehen
sion why aprofessional faculty would 
accept a 17 year old student out of 
grade twelve (eleven, thirteen, what
ever) without first asking them to 
take a year of general coursework. If 
they have the potential in grade twelve 
it will still be there a year later. Make 
them prove they deserve to be at 
university andean handle the rigours 
of university life. As is stands a third 
year arts or science student with a 3.2 
GP A may be turned down because of 
quota restrictions, while a youngster 
with an 88% average from Doaktown 
High is permitted entry. This is logi
cal? One has begun to pay their dues, 
the other must as well.

Thirdly, decide what the priority is 
at the faculty of education. If it is to 
restrict enrolment because of a lack 
of funding, staff, courses, etc. then I 
suppose marks alone are an accept
able criterion. If on the other hand, n 
is to find out who among the appli
cants will make fine additions to the 
teaching profession, institute a selec
tion process overhaul.

So it all comes down to marks eh? 
That’s what they keep saying and if 
that were really...really...true it would 
be grudgingly acceptable. Truth be 
told folks it is not only marks. 1 did 
not make it into the faculty of educa
tion at UNB on marks alone and I 
personally know of several others 
who have less than stellar academic 
backgrounds. There is never an ex
planation given to this but it has 
become such common knowledge 
around campus that the inside joke is 
that “you have to know so and so or 
be in good with...” Personally, my 
marks were acceptable, about a 2.9 
cumulative, and once in the program 
I worked my little tookusoff to gradu
ate with a 4.1. Others are not so 
motivated.

I admit it. I circumvented the sys
tem and won. I should not have had 
to do it. I have all the same qualities 
that make a good teacher that I had 
that day many years ago. Why should 
it have been this way for myself or for 
the many hundreds of students who 
have so many qualities going for 
them beyond a remarkable G PA? I 
believe the answers are hollow ex
cuses when the faculty doesn’t even 
administer its chosen selection crite
rion satisfactorily. I wonder if the 
Dean on the hill went through the 
files would he find that he has the 
very best students (based on marks) 
of the many thousand applicants over 
the past decade or does he have a few 
friends of friends, the son of..., the 
cute young... or whatever.

I’m not here to cast aspirations. I 
would like to see genuine change and 
the implementation of an honest and 
fair (subjectivity abounds!!) system. 
Everyone will note accepted into the 
faculty and rightly so, in fact trainees 
in the program should be scrutinized 
more closely, but with some changes 
the faculty will be able to fulfill its 
purpose fairly.

Name withheld by request.

Many who have been content in

changed. Some no longer have a job 
Shawn’s (not Sean) transfer was of any kind. Was it fair that their jobs

neither careless nor impersonal. We, were changed or deleted? Should 
as a union, have a contract that was those who had seniority settle for 
negotiated, and voted on, by the less, so that someone who had worked 
membership, before being signed, here for a shorter time could keep
Because of this, we all have a say in their job?
how we are treated, and as to what We are truly sorry if there is any 
happens to us in situations like this, inconvenience to the customers at 
where the work force was reduced. Head Hall, just as we are sorry that 
This contract keeps it as fair as pos- some of our union members are not 
sible to all concerned. One of the as happy in their new jobs. All of our
main aspects of any Union is senior- members do their best to 
ity. Seniority is used to determine:

1. Job security
2. hours worked

serve our
customers and keep them happy.

I’m wondering, George, if it was 
your job that was being deleted or

Beaver Guy alive and 
doing well

3. Job preference changed, how quick would you be to 
The switch in personnel may have give up your choice of jobs so that

appeared to be quick and easy, but a someone who had been there less 
meeting was held in December, one time could continue in their jobs?
month before thechanges were made, Life is not fair to everyone, every
letting us all know that there would time. It’s only in fairy tales that eve- 
bc a permanent reduc lion in the work ryone gets to live happily ever after, 
force. None of us knew which jobs

Dear Editor,
This is a copy of a letter I have sent 

to theE.R.T.W. in response to a letter 
they published. I would appreciate it 
if you could publish this letter.

Dear George: Signed,
Joan Voth
Worker and Union Member

RUSSANW**-
VODKA If

CURE Local 2266

Does it all come 
down to marks?

Dear Editor,
I am very concerned about the 

future of the teaching profession and 
the selection of teacher trainees into 
the university’s faculty of education. 
I may be naive but I always believed 
that the selection process endeav
oured to choose those students they 
believed to have the greatest poten
tial to become the kind of teachers we 
all want for our children or wish we 
had had when we went to school. 
Unfortunately this is not the case at 
the University of New Brunswick.

As a graduate of the UNB educa
tion faculty I feel privileged to be 
part of a noble profession and confi
dent that my training will serve me 
well. My problem is in the “selec
tion” of who gets in and who does 
not. The great topic of conversation 
among the hundreds of applicants is 
“how do they choose?” The answer 
most often given by the illustrious 
professors and selectors at D’Avray 
Hall are “marks”. Reference letters, 
previous experience, transferring 
from another faculty, province of 
origin, etc. are all of very secondary 
importance. So much of that infor
mation is unverifiable and reference 
letters tend to be gloriously overdone 
by all referees. So it all comes down 
to marks, eh?

I cannot disagree enough that this 
is a poor approach to take when se
lecting a possible teacher trainee and 
goes against everything you will ever 
learn in the classroom if you are 
“smarV’enough toentertheprogram. 
Someone who has scholarly marks 
does not necessarily make a “good” 
teacher and we witness thateverytime 
we enter a lecture hall here on cam
pus (there a [sic] notable exceptions 
and I commend the institution of an 
excellence in teaching program). 
There are a host of subjective intan
gibles that are necessary in becom
ing an exemplary teacher. There are 
creative and imaginative skills, oral 
and written communication skills, 
interpersonal and self-motivational 
skills which are not revealed in a 
transcript from Acadia University! 
So what do we do?

Firstly, have an interviewing com
mittee. I cannot believe that they 
would accept anyone into the faculty

Russian Prince Vodka wants you to listen to and read about the hottest new music 
available today. Just $29.50 gets you six different “New Stuff’ CD's featuring a 

minimum of 16 brand new tracks each, and twelve issues of SoundCan magazine, the 
new pulse of Canadian music. Here's just a few of the bands featured on the current 

“New Stuff’ CD presented by Russian Prince Vodka.

From street corners to subway 
station, there's no telling where this lively quartet will draw a crowd. With their infectious 
blend of twangified rock set against a backdrop of cut-out cacti, the host Dakotas have 
built a loyal following across the country, offering fans the 1990 cassette Love To Play and 
their most recent 15-song CD and cassette, Last Train To Kipling. Yeehah!
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OtiC One is actually eight guys who make some of the 
grooviest, sweatiest, horn-powered dance music this side of the West 
Indies (where they actually recorded and mixed their latest release).

With a string of awards and a list of venues as long as a trombone, this 
young Toronto-based band has been stirring up crowds across the « 
continent for the past three years with their reggae-rocking sound.

Check it out on One's 4-song KP and 10-song cassette. yljM,
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There's something psychedelic
in the powerful concoction this Windsor trio senes up on their self-titled debut 
CD. Drawing on the timeless influences ofjimi Hendrix and Led Zeppelin, the 
Tea Party mixes in plenty of other sounds, like folk and Eastern flavours that 
make their music an intriguing, exotic rock brew.
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As an added bonus, if you subscribe now through this special 
campus offer you will be eligible to win:

• One of three Hitachi CX-W300 personal stereos featuring CD 
player and double cassette deck for high speed dubbing.
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1■ • One of fifty 5 CD "Hot Packs" featuring new
albums by artists featured on the "New Stuff" CD presented by 

Russian Prince Vodka.
HITACHI

Complete information and mail to: Campus Subscription Otter, 219 Dutterm Street, Suite 100, Toronto. Ontario M6K 3ji~l 1

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULESI I Yes, 1 would like to receive 6 CD s and 12 issues
‘—* „( k-mmU in manti/ilic tor $29.50 (including 1 To enter, complete the entry form at lett

01 sounovan magazine to* ^‘■y-™ V"tm K 2 No purchase necessary Contest closes April 16 1993 FBM
GST), and please enter my name into the contest. Distillery Co Ltd . SoundCan magazine and this establishment I 

r are not responsible lor entries lost, delayed or misdirected By I
I I Please enter my

wish the CD/subscription offer.
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name into the contest, 1 do not entering each contestant agrees to abide by the contest riles 
and regulations All decisions of the independent judges in the 
contest shall be final and binding on all entrants All entries . 
become the property of FBM Distillery Co Ltd and none will be | 
returned All prizes must be accepted as awarded and are not . 
transferable In order to win a prize, a contestant must correctly I 
answer unaided a time-limited skill testing question Winners 1 
may be required to sign standard forms of release and consent I 
to the use of their name address and or photograph in any 1 
publicity earned out by FBM Distillery Co Ltd and or its agencies I 
This contest is open to all residents who are of legal age to I 
purchase beverage alcohol in their province and who are not an i 
employee of a member of the immediate family of or domiciled | 
with an employee of FBM Distillery Co Ltd. its affiliated companies . 
SoundCan magazine the Liquor Boards licensee employees | 
advertising and promotional agencies or contest prize suppliers ! 
The contest is being run at 25 campuses across Canada with 
3 Hitachi CD'cassette players model CX-W300 and 50 CD 1 
variety 5-packs to be awarded Retail value of players is I 
approximately S250 00 each, value of CD 5-pack is I 
approximately S75 00 each Contest draw will be held on May I 
12 1993 m Toronto Ontario at 11 00 a m I

4 The Provincial Liquor Boards and Commissions are not i 
connected with this contest and are not liable in any way m | 
regard to any matter which relates to this contest
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